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EDITORIALS

Why the delay?
When Orange Mayor Eldridge Hawkins Jr. presented his
proposed budget to the City Council on Sept. 20, he
announced it was the first budget that did not contain an
increase in the municipal tax rate in at least 10 years.
That is a rarity; now for the usual: The budget was late,
three months late, to be exact. Currently, for the city to transition to a calendar-year cycle, it must have a six-month fiscal period. So it took half the cycle — three months — to
present a budget that should have been presented at the
beginning of the cycle. This follows the historical pattern of
Orange budgets. During a 12-month cycle, the city would
normally present its budget at the six-month point; in other
words, the budget would be six months late.
We understand the city has been without its business
administrator, John Mason, since early September due to illness. It should be noted, however, the city administration
prepared a projected budget that was presented to the state’s
Local Finance Board in order to receive permission in May
to switch budget cycles.
With that plan as a base, and with no major cost reductions
expected, we do not believe it should have taken three
months to present a budget to the council.
Four departmental hearings also are planned from Oct. 25
to Nov. 2. Residents who love to ask what services they get
for their taxes should come to these meetings, though they
will not be permitted to offer questions or comment. These
meetings, however, do extend the time frame; we believe
departmental meetings could have been earlier in the calendar.
There also is the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee,
and some of its members will want to closely review the figures and offer recommendations.
It appears the earliest time that the council will pass a final
budget will be in the middle of November — after most of
the budgeted money has been spent.
Meanwhile, City Council members in East Orange are
relaxing after they passed the finalized budget on the same
night Hawkins presented his. The council conducted hearings quickly after Mayor Robert Bowser presented his budget, not one month later, as was the case in Orange. Maybe the
officials in Orange should look to their neighbors for assistance in producing timely budgets.

JULIANO JOINS OHA
BOARD — Joseph
Juliano, a captain with
the
Orange
Fire
Department and chiropractor, with his girlfriend, Marleane Licciardello, recently was
sworn in as a commissioner on the Orange
Housing
Authority’s
board. Juliano was
appointed to the board
by Gov. Chris Christie.
It is Juliano’s second
stint on the board; he
served in 1995-98.
Juliano is the son of the
late City Councilwoman
Patricia Juliano.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Council would have budget hearings and crime forums.
Daycare sites must attract concerns theInCityJohn
Mason’s absence, the Hawkins Administration appointed

To the Editor:
Valerie Jackson as deputy business administrator. As a preliminary matFor various reasons, the last four months I sat in at the Orange Plan- ter, it is unclear if this position exists under the Orange Administrative
ning Board’s monthly meetings — held open to the public.
Code and she is qualified to have this position.
The last board meeting especially piqued my interest. The agenda was
I question this appointment. It is no secret that I have challenged Ms.
an application of a new daycare facility on Lincoln Avenue, a conversion Jackson’s redevelopment decisions, such as granting a long-term tax
from a previous restaurant on the ground floor of the building. One half abatement to a project not located within a lawfully designated redevelof the building is adjacent to Route 280; the other half is shielded by one opment area, the private sale of city-owned real property for $1 a parcel
building from the highway.
to a for-profit entity without any appraisal; deed restrictions and reverThe plan calls for three large rooms for 48 children. The to-be-owner sionary language; and the granting of planning board approval, building
explained, although there are parking spaces on the property, she does not permits and a long-term tax abatement to a project site with outstanding
intend to rent any for the 5 minutes per drop-off or pick-up time per child. water and sewer charges.
There will not be any area appropriate for cooking food; all will be
In addition, I have challenged Ms. Jackson’s prescreening of public
catered. Food heating will be done by microwave. There will be three toi- forum questions and the exclusion of dissenting businesses from certain
lets for the 48 children, only one of which will have an actual door. The public bodies and Main Street New Jersey forums. In fact, she has told my
other two will be in the open, no surround. There will be a separate bath- family and other local business owners they were no longer welcomed in
room for the three personnel. Attending children will be up to 6 years of this community and that we should sell our businesses and move out of
age.
town.
I have not paid particular attention to childcare offered in our town up
We should not forget that in the fall of 2007 Ms. Jackson misrepreNational Hispanic Heritage Month winds down this week, to now. I am struck, every time I drive past the daycare center on Scotland sented to the council and state that the local business community supRoad, how incredibly uninviting that front playground appears, four yards ported and were prepared to fund a local Main Street New Jersey entity,
ending on Saturday. This observance was first authorized by from one of the city’s busiest roads. I also noticed another childcare place,
the administration of President Lyndon Johnson. In 1988, about one block from City Hall, with its tiny and uninviting outdoor area effective Jan. 1, 2008.
It is these and other developments that cry out for state intervention
President Ronald Reagan expanded the month to its current looking at mostly industrial, and fairly run-down properties on South
and oversight.
30-days, from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.
Center Street. But seeing a new one just being approved — because it did
Jeffrey S. Feld
The mid-month starting point coincides with the national receive approval — really drove the prevailing attitude home.
Orange
There has been much talk lately why many kids in this town skip
day of independence for the countries of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua, which all school, hang out in groups, join gangs, become violent. There are meetdeclared their independence from Spain on the same day, ings, one was organized by Councilman Elroy Corbitt, and there will be a
second one. There are good people who volunteer their time, even their To the Editor:
Sept. 15, 1821. Also included within the month are the inde- money, to provide meaningful recreation for the kids, to keep them away
What is the story of Occupy Wall Street? How does it compare to the
pendence days of Mexico, Sept. 16; Chile, Sept. 18; and from taking “the wrong turn.” Taxpayer money also goes toward young- Tea Party? How do the politicians and media treat the two groups?
Belize, Sept. 21.
sters’ recreation.
Around the middle of September, small groups of college-age people
A lady spoke eloquently, some six to eight weeks ago at a council began converging on Wall Street. They seemed to have no focus other
In his Sept. 15 Hispanic Heritage Month proclamation,
President Obama stated “America is a richer and more meeting, and made the point that we have to stop talking at our kids than to demonstrate against the financial organizations that represent Wall
vibrant country because of the contributions of Hispanics, instead of talking with them. I wonder: what amount of daily stress do Street, hence the name, “Occupy Wall Street.”
The throngs grew thanks to favorable media coverage which reported
and during National Hispanic Heritage Month, we celebrate these kids go through from an early age, when they are being dropped off
for daycare, like a package, 5 minutes in and out? How much stress is it on their anger at corporate greed, the need to tax millionaires more, redisthe immeasurable impact they have made on our nation.” to be put out playing at the noisiest or darkest spots of the town day in and tribution of wealth, “Why don’t I have a job,” and a lot of platitudes
The 2011 theme of the month is “Renewing the American day out?
reflective of their isolation from the real world.
Dream.”
How demeaning is it, at age 5 or 6, to be unable to go the bathroom at
A look behind the scenes reveals funding and support from billionaire
Several colorful parades were held in Newark during the least behind a surround, or having to compete with other 15 children for George Soros, who tries to manipulate world currencies to his benefit,
the
enclosed
one?
What
kind
of
priorities
does
this
city
have
to
delegate
MoveOn.org, and public-sector unions who feel they are under siege and
30 days, most notably those for Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic. Upcoming events are still planned at the childcare centers to mixed-use areas, with the least possible access to need allies. The problem with these young people and ’60s retreads is
greenery
and
a
quiet,
relaxed
atmosphere?
Why
approve
childcare
facilitheir lack of analysis.
Newark Museum, including a documentary film festival Satoffering the absolute minimum standard required by the state? Why
The economy’s problems in this country, including CEO’s salaries and
urday; the 10th annual Latino Family Festival on Sunday; a ties
this rush to the lowest common ground?
bonuses, are the result of poor governmental laws and policies. Starting
gathering of Mexican authors Oct. 22; and the Oct. 29
What is surprising — really — is the fact that the great majority of with subprime mortgages, U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, Sens. Chris Dodd and
screening of “Flying With Emilio,” a documentary of Mexi- children still turn out as sweet and composed as they do with this kind of Bill Frist, members of the Congressional Black Caucus, HUD Secretary
can aviator Capt. Emilio Carranza who crashed in the background.
Andrew Cuomo and others effected legislation and policies to force
Katalin Gordon bankers to give mortgages to people who lied about their income and purPinelands
during
a thunderstorm
July 12, 1928,Newspapers,
while en
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Orange
chased houses they couldn’t afford. I’ve written about this before.
route to to New York City. Members of the Mount Holly
Financial services executives and employees received bonuses based
American Legion recovered the body, and an annual memoon contracts they had with their companies while the financial organizarial has been held in that town ever since.
tions were getting bailed out by TARP and stimulus money. These young

Hispanic Heritage

Occupy Wall Street must get real

Will the state come to Orange?

